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CLAYTON FRANK ABOMINABLE WING SHUTS OUT GOLD

MECHANICAL GENIUS APPELLATIONS IN FOURTH GAME
Builds Practical Radio Transmitter What ts Yours' Purple Wins Fray

The Gold team was halted Thursda. in its
"Hello Bain Hello This is "Doc" Frank No wrinkling ot a scholarly brow can fnght

calling Howard Bain 12345 Can you
wild dash toward the ba:.ebal! supremac ot

tn off Ae Cir.ulating epithrI which soon con
h.ar me'" Thus spoke Claiton Frank over wrts a pertecil> respectable, recognmb e

1 rhe school, m the fourth game of [he Purple-
Gold series. Dick Wtng's good left arm to-a radio of his own inpintion while Howard 4 Ak* r . -nme into some staggering appellation Some

Bain, his face aglow with interest and sarls '' ire ble.r with dual, even triple measures,
gether with some timeli work with the stick
bv Lane and Letiingwell m the first mning

faction, sat at the dials of his own machine others ,[ruggle thru a whole college career
listening in Stepping to rhe telephone cim. wrhout a single dim,mirve none de plume giving the Purple their inittal victor) Of the

pear. 2-0
b>, Bain quickly called his friend, assuring 3 ..fi r - The origin of such phrascolog, 13, m many Mosher. in the box for the Gold, pitched
him thar the message had been clear4 under ' &'.'. G.3 instances, entirely unknown, m others we find. a line game, and was supporred well by his
.tood, and [hat the radio transmitter was cer 6 deking deep Into the dim past's lore
tamiy a success We can oni, imagme the

mates, especially by Endberg, whose catch of
much interes[ing and absorbing data

Jo> and pnde which flooded "Doc's" system as L
Albro's Texas leaguer m short left, was the

Fer ezample, how did "Jerk" Hussey come
he heard these words, and rhe confidence wit} sensation of the game "Mose", who by the

to deserve such a ntle, When called upon
which he walked to the radio set once more Another Fall Scene Lo. ers' Lane--a some- to arise at quarter of seven, hc would sicep,4

way, scored the only v:ctory over the Purple

ro fling another victorious sentence out upon what sentimental campus landmark respond. -Um hum ah two mmures more "
last Year, held the opposition to one hit and

the ethereal waves For every piece of materia'
no scores after the first innlng, and doubtless

Thus, for a few weeks, he wa dubbed 'Tw,
used in that complicated instrument was plac

would have norched a win had not the Purple
1

Mmures Husse> " This soon meltid into
ed there b> "Doc's" own hand, nery screw FRESHMEN STAGE PARTY "Two Jerks," and Anally became, "Jerk" Ht. Portsider been in iuch perfect form Wing
was adjusted through his own individual e ffort

shut out the Gold, despite five errors behmd
partner in misen soon bore the ghastly ntt€

Such an important accomplishment merit AT CAMP-GROUND Of him He allowed only four hits, three of [hem
"Cod Liver Christy", evolved in some

specwl attention and praise mysterious manner from "Oliver" finallp b, the Gold pitcher himselfThe Gold threatened m the first mning
Day after day radio messages were sent ti rhe Freshmen had planned to have a class term,nating m just plain "Cod" After [her was retired, Albro to Lane. End

Bain, broadcasted from sration FRANK h,Le on Wednesda>, October 19, but because Same one observing Cathertne Sn,der toil berg hit to Fox who fumbled, allowing the
Day after day the transmitter was labored of rhe last minute change m weather cond:- Ing and puffing up the steps. very approprlam fleer third sacker to reach first Allen, next
over, until finally an almost perfect machine tions, ir was hnally decided to stage a part> (Continued on Pdge 4 1
was the result, a machine which was heard m the Camp Ground kitchen 4 few of the

up, grounded to Albro who also fumbled,
- placing two on the paths, with one out A

m the south central part of the United States Fresh .ere not present, but those who were , couple stolen bases placed runners on second
However, because of local interference with there, 9 111 alway. remember the occasion EXTRA! EXTRA! 5 and d It looked bad for W,ng as Bates.orher radio sets, "Doc" was forced to give up Miss Burnell, Miss Rothermel and Prof 4 the Gold's 500 bitter, came to bar Ho.
his method of communication Nevertheless Lawless, were the life of the party, and the Next week the Star w !11 print an in- 4 ever, Bates popped to Lel!;ngwell whose throw
before the transmirrer was dismantled. Clat Freshmen retallared by making them honorary spiring article from Earl Tierney, form- f to second caught Allen off the bag. and
had glien many an interesting program to the member, of the class Miss Rothermel was

er Houghton studenr Watch Ior it y renred the side
world, assisted by his father and his violin especiall) good as roast mistress She succeed
together with Bam and the mouth organ ed m compelling Prof Lawless ro relate his

Don't miss it . Albro, leading off for the Purple, grounded
3 :0 :hc she-tsrop for the firs, our Thts wa.

Although nor altogether classical, the music first impressions of Houghton Speeches were _ --»- , ... - *= .. »
was extremely Interesting, and reminded one also giken b> "Bananas" Rosbach, presiden[ ot

(Cont,nued on Pige Fou"

of the old "hoe downs" ro which "Dizz>" the class, bp Mr Jenkins, a very notable mem
Densmore so often alludes Because of his ber, b; Mis, Pitt and by Miss Boyd, popular PROF. WRIGHT ESCAPES
buccesses m the field of radio, "Doc" is con Freshmen girls As Freshmen speeches go ATHENIANS ENJOY
sidered as one of the best radio elecrrician. the> here excellent INJURY IN EXPLOSION
m the illage of Cattaraugus We p.,11 nor e,plam to vou all the orher CHESTNUT HIKE

His machanical bent is mr conhned to radi. happening. that took place. but . e c,n 9, Suffers From Shock

alone. howeper, as the sl.ek wellow racer which rhar thme nor pr..nt missed a , er. zood time Th.,. ot us who haw gained 7 part of Fine Time Reported

tears about our campus. mdicates This un We 9 111 stage inorh.r one of these en 10, abl. .,ur knowledge m Prot 1%'r,ght'. cia.sroom The Athentan., atter due consideration
ique automobile was built entirelp by himself partle, ai won * pmable Thep ar. worth .an well ipprectate the tar that Prot likes decided the nme „as ripe tor a chestnut hike
thi engine being o,erhauled and .peeded up the eftort mon., Rep,tedlp ha. he quoted him,elt m Ir hnall; resolved itself, ho.e.er. into a paper
to a .ons:derable degree Man, are the da,• the athrmai„. on this .ubject \Ut.ther or not chase and werner roast
when "Doc" has skipped school to work In th. h.t 1. the ba.t. tor the catastrophe in The best ot .earher had been erpressh or
the shop . here his thoughts were given forn GLEE CLUB DIS- hitid. w. .annot >ak fhe OraJe might in d,red tor the oaasion bur somchow rhere .as
and shape Man, are th. gems ot Inhnit., torm * but w ar. a[ a 10.. w know a misunderstanding and it rained Do pou
, alue hich those truant davs brought forth CUSSES FUTURE w h. r, thi. all.ise ,pir re.ides It Prof thin. that dampened th. spirits ot chose
For "Doc" has often been called by garag. d..ided he .culd mak. a little ertra .ash game .ports the Ath.marni Nor at all a
men to repair automobiles which the, coulc Will You Help? bj .hanging tirts, no doubt mone, was the vou ould ha, e restihed had , ou heard the
nor undersiand ·\Ireid rhe Colleg. Glee Club ha. Agun r,wr ok all rhe e.11 Whate.er .a. the .hri.ks ot laughter a. the came co some

Thi a. owed vocation of the Foung m.int..1 work In a mer .nrhuslastic mann.r ro. ird mot„e th. truth remain. rhar Prot F H unusuall hilarious .ign along the .ap
i. ail enginiering If he makes as great i making this their banner --r With th. „ \Cright changed a tire 'ast Saturdap evening W hile th, hre .a. g.tring under waw of
success in future p ears as he has in the past .,11,[tr r.htarsal, held eier, Tuesda, even,ng, in icticin ,!11.h brought torth dir. ind dread wur.. Thre. deep' pas plaped 4 fe# e,tra
ther, 15 no reason ,# 11; he cannot he.unit rhe> ha# .hown a keen int.r..r m their work |Ul r..Ult. ,1,p. ind Jide>, with an occasional tall onk
famous in his chosen work ind ,n outhne ot th,ir Concert Prowram ha, In hate Prot ,[rode torth trom the hous, idded to the .,citment

b.en plannid r„ thi garag. dri% .n u ith a .i,pertluou, *tter the long hike to sas nothing ot the
Po..abli th. .nip und.rl,ing t.atur. ot m lm.,unr ot .eli .ortilden.e Dramancal|, h. .rrenuous gamts enimed the call ok, "ComeREV. ISH OF BUFFALO t, re.r to the ,tudent bod 1. the unbel,e,ablt wz,d a *r.nch ind loosened the burr. et the ind get iour her-dogs," starred a scramble

number ot une,plainable qui.rions brought ro dim.ounribit rim No, iou mb[ rimember tor .rt.ki, and i "001" place b, che hre The
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL thi ittenrion „t the (31,t Club member. 4 rhi[ Prot .ont, mplarid changing a perti.th .ti,1. ,.er. easil; icquired bur the 'cool"

on. ok rlit .ind renor warbler. narnel,-Hon gooJ tir, 1,1 7 btrter me Ind the perte.tli pla.r .ah a d,%.rint que.wn is Indic-tred b.
Brings Inspiring Message Gordon St,unson Ho, t..r a teature th,t **4 tw. , -irrkd probibl; 45 0- 5/1 pound the burning rtd has Ant our rh. tire

All tho ;,1,0 Wai m chapel Monda>, had .hould b. „1 mt.rist r., ..tr, stud. nt in rh. ot „r Our I)tan torgot t,i .„nntt .eriain 't h.n rher. .1. pLsitt.el. no possibilin ot
their h,am stirred bI the inspiring mes,ag, Semnin ind (7„lleg, department. t. rilit nw... thar i,ould hi,i rold 11[m [,7 trw irhon. eating inother bite eierithtng Ba·'
ot the Re Ish who has been a worker m question-the mannir „t actire r.,Li th air from th, tire ind ther.tore when :1.ired up md a circ}e made around the ck
tlit Churchill Eungliliti. Tabirnacl. ind 1. No' nor long .knes or high nick. but rhe re.training intlu.nc. . 7. r.le,M.d th. ether ne .mbers ot the tire Soon the pint. e-hckd
no. holding revival servi.es at Higgins N 3 rather-Tured.*| Whir .rudint ts ther, that Jeuded tr .i,uld ha 1 11[tli .oming out Darn „ith ren,r ©prano ilro and an ikcabionl|
He used, as rh. nucleus of his talk. the 139th Noulc' nor k . 111:ng w help rhii orizintz,non Th. innir tube m wm. mi .tgrious manner bas>. blending in the harmon, ok 'Tht Long
Psilm Ill. tollo"ing 1. an epitom. ok hi in miking it B,wble tor the Houghton Col uddenk .im. to light. torming i hug. bulge Long Trail." ind other faorires Ot course
di..our. lig, Gle, Club to ipplar on rhe wn.,rt pro .il'. to Pr.it \% nght . head Lk. T N T our r.0 irind b,6. 'Constantli *bidlng ' and

When rh. trurli of this 139th Psalm reall, S.ram a. orher Gle. Clubs d„' This question tb. tube e,ploded. raking .ur D„n ent,rel, T..us 1, Dear.r Than All" .ere sung, and
grip. our heart. w,.111 mla.url .ver; word has b.en quit. thorouglik dtumd 6 th. b,.urpri,- ind thro.ing him to th. ground a. rhe time mar.d tor departure Houghron
and a.tion, because God kno„s all about u. memben ot th„ organization ind w,th wt 'iril ala.rin Hi. u ite hetring ch. contusion .ong. ind 5.Ils tor [he chaperon. #.ere m
il i cannot ekipe trom him .,en in thi dark hilenr hnincial backing thek Lan put ,[ a.r„s. quickli rin r., rhe girig. and ound 4,m order Thi- .tri repeited m front ot Pr..
ms. Before our birth God had written down Th.refore ,rudent. It 1, up to .,er,one o! 1, ing flat .in hi. 1.a.L-with the inner tube ident Lucke, . home a. well as "X'ho's the."

thi facts of our liws David .aid, m one , mi ro ba.L the Glee Club in th,I propoiltion rulned Tili .rucial moment pawd ind \Ir. min ot the hour
plac, that he would gr,nd hi, trnlmle, to pow ind gl, e them wur support Sometime m th, U'right ..eing that her better halt .as mor Ewr, one igre,d that the "chesmut hiL
dir The enemies which i. i should grind ro near tuture Fau .ill haie an opportuniti t„ surprikd than hurt. gaw wa, m that wm (although no :hestnutc were tound) as 2

(Continued on Pdge 4 ) IContinued o. Page two) torting r.,reation-laughter huge .ikies.
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EDITORIAL

ALFRED UNIVERSITY'S DILEMMA

The old axiom, "Misery likes company;' prompts me to a certain extent to wittc this
brief sketch of college life and regulation. For if any Houghton st„dent had glanced
o.er d recent isme of the Fiat Lux, the iveekl, publication of Alfred Uniersit. . he :ould
lave become convinced that all rules dnd regulations were not originat ed b· the 1 dcult, of
our Alma Matey. There ae 4 1* colleges besides Ho„ghton in thir i ai, h:nd who recognize
the fact that scholarship m the full senic of the word. cannot bc gencd through socwl
actinttes alone. The Student Life Committee of Alired Un:i .nty has wken
steps in regulanng social functtons for the uitimdic uplift of scholasticism. On[, one college
d:nce each year 15 allowed togethei ..ith on/; enc public dance A cach tratermi. or
mganization. There is also a rumor the '- di,oadtion pri, dege i" will bc gredil, reduced.
The students of Alized dre up m arms dgeinst the ne, Tegulation.: our .pm:un

that they me looking more closely * the immedwte hindrance that the rules 9,11 cans:, than
at the future adiantage they will create m rdising their indi) idual schol.:tic records.
Primabil, we come to Khoo! for the purpow of gd:mng an education. and d[[ fun should b;
secondary. Alfred's ne. rules dre undoubtcd[i a hardship to main of thof, n ho ha, e
enjo7ed the opponunities of fmdom. Cndidli ad fwnki sp:aking. a fc. of Highronh
mles often produce scrious obstdcles. 1 :: the ultimdic Tesult, of my 1#, as a n hole. tend
to blot out ,!l immediate d®cuth oT hardship nhi: h then cau,c. Ch::r „p Alfred. md
Temember the old sa,·ing. -E. enthing will comc out all nght m th: end:

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Mr. Robbins 15 on the sick list.

The annual sale is on at Cronk's Store.

O. G. McKinley and family have returned.
Wi are sorry to hear that S. C. Crawford is

worse.

Pres. and Mrs. Luckey motored to Wells-
ville Sanirday.

Mr. and Mrs. Infus were in Olean and Al
legany on Saturday.

It is rumored that Clyde Moore has rented
Mrs. Hazlert's house.

Wilson Crawford, of Eagle. called at S.
C. Crawford's on Tuesday.

S. D. Wikox ha, returned, bringing .ith
him his daughter from Sayre, Penni.

Miss Ivah Benning spent the week-end at
Machias as the guest of Miss Ione Driscol.

Vanus Rosback has returned to school

again after a few days vacation, due to illness.
Mrs. Milo Thayer is visiting her daughter.

Mrs. H. S. Babbitt, at Rockville Center, Long
Islznd.

Hollis, Marshall. Gordon, and Mildred
Stevenson spent die week-end at their home.
in Mooers.

Professor and Mrs. Herman Baker. together
with Professor and Mrs. Woolsey were in
Rochester Saturday.

Claudine Ackerman was forced to rerurr
to her home in Pike, Monda>·. due to an at-
rack of appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crandall were m Ro
chester one day last week. The> took Mis
Ruth Clement to the home of Dean Bedford.
where she will spend some [ime.

Doctors from Warsaw' were called here,
Tuesday ro perform an operarion on Mrs.
George Washburn. Mr. and Mrs. Dietnch
of Cattaraugus and Mrs. Willett of Syracuse
arc with her.

GLEE CLUB DISCUSSES FUTURE
ACon:in.:d i.om I)dge One)

show ,·our school spirit along this line. Your
College Glee Club will be what you make it.
We have the material for an excellent organ-
ization. Help us to carrv out our plans.

HAROLD DOUGLASS

IN CALIFORNIA
Dear Virg,

In spite of rhe beauty and charm of the
southern California climate, and the joys of
perpetual sunshine, my love for my college
and my class has nor grown cool. To be truth-
ful, I am looking forward to a not far distant
time when I will be privileged to return, nor
only East, but to Houghton College-ma,
God bless her.

The "Star" starts off fne. Keep it up
Send mine to the following address.

Fraternally yours

J. Harold Douglass

2962 E. Street, San Diego, California.

Manv will remember "Doug" as a school·
·nate of former College and Seminary davs
The tdr would appreciate a good long lette:
from you, " Doug", which would give us a bet-
rer knowledge of vour present activities and
situation.-Editor'f note.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS

TAKE FIRST TRIPS IN BUS
Friday evening, Oct. 14, twelve oi our

Christian \r'orkers boarded the new :ollege
hus, at -: 15 0'clock. for Caneadca where the·
1505:ed in a street sen·ic:. The service con

bisted mainly of singing and restimonies whici
„ .re given feariessls· m the presence of al'
pa>sing to and fro.

Although. as is seemed. mam· of the peoph
were gospel-hardened. vet our hearts were
encouraged because of the eager, hungrv looks
on the faces of those who stopped to listen.
We were made to believe that good results of
the services which are held there, are vet to be

seen, for God has promised that His Word
should not return unto Him void. Therefore.

have we not a right to claim His promise?

Sunday Service at Gorge
On Sunday afternoon, a group of Christian

Workers again held an outdoor service on the
grounds of the work-camp b)· the site of th,
dam ar Caneadea. This was the fourth of the

meetings conducted by the band. While t.·r
of the number assisted .·ith the corners. the

remaining students sang the old-time gospe'
hvmns.

Following the song service. the leader, Mr.
Roberr Stark, gave a short dissertation on a
part of the Scriptures. "He thar believerh

on me hath everlasting life." is a message that

we all ma,· take to heart. Special emphasi
was laid upon the vital fact that before we can

i.e saved, .·e musr realize that we are lost.

Sundav evening the bus went to Machia,
where an inspirational meerine was h:!d.

DR. W. B. RILEY

SPEAKS HERE
As rhe special chapel speeker for this week.

Houghton wa. favored with the presence of
one of the nation's great men-thai staunch
defender of the faith-Reverend William B.

Riley, Minneapolis; President of the Norrh·
western Bible School. Founder and President

of the World's Christian Fundamentalist As-

sociation. His theme was "Mastering My
English Bible". With apt illustration and wir,

he elucidated upon the five main points of
Bible student who is nor intimately acquainted
it consecutively, reading it repeatedly. reading
Ir independently and reading it prayerfully

"No one," said Dr. Riley, "can be a great
Bible student who is not iutimatelv acquainted
with the Holy Spirit, the author of the Book,
and who fails thru prayer and meditation, to
give himself wholly to them."

Speaking of Typewriring
Prof. Lawless-I use the Columbus method

when I typewrite.
Alton-How's that?

Prof. Lawless-First I discover and then '
land.

Women's New Novelty

PUMPS STRAPS OXFORDS

In All The Various Heck

Arch Presener's Bostonwn Collegiate
Oxfords

Men ed Women for Men

C. P. MARTIN, Manager

Wellsville, - New York

Seed Time and Harvest

Without seeds are planted there can be no
harvest. Yet many look forward to a Harvest
of Happiness in the years to come, who to-day
are sowing no seeds-planting no dollars here
in bank.

You cannot reap where you do not sow.
That is both good Gospel and good sense.

01.D STRONG RELIABLE

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast. New York

Resources 5570.0,70.

Tony Midey

Shoe Repair Shop--Modern and Reliable

Fdhnore. Xen· Yurk

Repair Service--

Watches Clocks Typewriters
Storage Batteries Charged

KENNETH STORMS

Seii ior Sweaters of Class of '28 supplied by

Ghampion Knitware Mills
ROCHESTER

Houghton's Reliable Store
HAI-I.OWE'EN NOVELTIES and

PARTIES SUPPLIES.

Matthew A. Clark

J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undert:iking
Electrical Supplies Floor Covering.

Victrola: and Records

RI'SH()1·11). - NEW YORK

STATE BANK of RUSHFORD

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

P,4 YS 4' 2 0.\' 77,VE DEPOSITS

$23 SU[T $23
or

TOPCOAT

Tailored to Individual Measure

Your Selection of Patterns from m Unequal-

led Collection of All-Wool Fdbrics

The A. Nash Co.
C. B. FERO, Local Representative

NEW GOODS - JUST IN

AIR -0- JACK
A Xen No.eltv Su,eater

Come In and See Them!

Houghton's General Store

C

0



The A. Weston Lumber Co

Phone 4195 Olean, N. Y.

W. State and 16th St.

Harrison Bros. Tailoring Co.
of New Y,irk Citi

announces

A New Line of Fall and Winter
Suits and Overcoats

Prices Range tvom 319.75 to 334.75.

ALVIN M. DENSMORE,
Local Repre entative

C S METRO GAS
METRO ETHYL GAS

Gargo,1 MOBILOIL Gegoil

Authori:ed S',er·*16.

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore,N.Y .

Developing Printing Enlarging
For Quick Serirce Send Films to

ELIZABETH E. KINNEY
BELFAST. X Y.

Luckey & Sanford
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Hume. N. Y. Phone 19 L

Class Rings, Engraved
Commencement

Invitations

56-page Free Catalog.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

Upper-Classmen to
Indulge in Social Events

Ir fortune favors the class of '28, in respec

:o fair weather and good luck. a time of gen
ra' rejoicing and Jubilee ts expected on th

Camp Ground to-nite. Yesterday, the senio
boys hunted the elusive pheasant with muc
vim and gusto, and were nor unrewarded fo

their efforts. In fact, a goodly number o
birds were captured, thus assuring a splendi
senior ouring. Although it was necessary r

skip school in order to bag game, yet the sac
rifce was willingly made. Archie King, Seele
Austin. Joe Horton, and Archie Neal wer
al! successful in their attempts at "bringin
home the bacon."

When the question of a pheasant feed wa
brought ro the attention of the class in a re

- In: meeting, a beam of satisfaction could b
seen on each senior face. We are looking fo

the "entire gang" to be with us tonight. I
wasn't a difflcult task to gain the class approva
of the partv; now we are expecting senior sup-

port to come m the form of individual pres
ence.

Ir i. also understood thar the Junior clas

will stage a parry m the gymnasium. Thi

will take the form of a general get-to-gether
and will undoubtedlv afford a good time fo
a!! who attend. The Juniors have a larg
number enrolled, and therefore. there should

be >omething doing everv minute. Let'. go

A LITTLE CHAFF
Artist-You know [hat last painting of mine?

I've sold it to an old tightfsr for a thousand

gumeas.

Friend-Good! I'm pleased to hear it. He
deserved to be swindled.

Factory visitor-"How many men work here?

Factory owner-"About hlf of them."

While the Glee Club was being arrangec
for a picture, Gordon Allen remarked, "
have an irch on my nose." To which Prof
essor Lawless replied, " Never mind; it won'

Irving Taylor

Heating Plumbing Tinning

Phone 10-W Fillmore, New York

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE BUFFALO NEW YORK CITY

  Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equipment and supplies fits
us to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps tell you just how the equip-
ment you contemplate purchasing is actually performing in a dozen other
plants; and save you the time and money loss of installing the unsatisfactory
equipment and taking it out again. This service Ls free.

E, enthing for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Goods and

the Send

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

For Men :itid 1Vomen

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.

SeIby, Arch Preserver, John Gray, Menihan, Laird, Schober
Ii-c ,/1 je, 3 Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, A.1.4 to D for Women. All the new Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maroney Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

"Wiffy" Bain at the College Inn, "Boy!
I've had mo lessons today, a music lesson and
a vocal lesson."

t Prof. Boardman (in Physics class) "Mr.

- Frank, how do we measure electricitv?"
e "Doc" Frank-"What?"

r Prof. Boardman-"That's right."
h

r Pres. Luckev-"Have vou any abnormal

f pupils m your class?
d Prof. Wright-"Yes. two of them study."

- Happy-"Is your Prof. particular?"

y Jack-"Yes, he licks if a period ts upside
e down"

g

Cod-"Why are you so happy, Marty?"

s Marty-'7 got kickecl out of Trig today.

e Izzy-"There's a town in Mass. named after
r vou."

r Dizzy-"What is tr?'

1 Izzv-"Marblehead."

He-'What do vou do when vou're kissed?'

She- "I always vell."

s He-"\X''ould vou veil if I kissed vou?

s She--"No. I'm still hoarse from last night."

r Elder-"\Chich is more valuable. a bve dol

e lar bill or twenrv quarters?"
Tvrone-"R'hv. rwern quarter.. of cour>e.

Elder-'W rong. When ;ou pur a tive dot-
lar bill in vour pocket. vou double lt. and when
vou rake ir Out, vou hnd ir in :reascs

Captain-"If anything moves. shoot"
Sentrv-"Yewh: an' if am·thing shoot..

Ah moves/"

Master-"What is vour name, m,· bov?'

New boy-"Jule Johnson, sir."
Master-"Julius. mv boy. not Jule! You

shouldn't spoil such a noble narne as Julius.

And what is your name, my boy?"
Nexr boy (confused) - "Bilious Brown,

sir.

Boy-"Mv father makes a living giving the
I public thrills."

Policeman-"An aviator?"

Bov-"No. an alarm clock salesman.

THE WHET
The dav that I bat when I ought to emplo,· it
Has, somehow·, the Havor which makes me

enJOV it.

So rhe man with no .·ork

He mav Jovoush· shirk
I em·v no more than I do the Grand Turk.

He most is in need of a holidav. who.

In this workadav .·orld. ha. no durv r., 6.

The dollar vou waste when wu ,ught nor to
spend ir

Run something no plutocrar's millions could
lend it.

For it une vou exhaust

All vour care of the cost.

Full half of the pleasure of purchase 13 lost.
So I trust vou are one who ts WISe m discerning
The value of spending is most in the earning.

Mv little success which was neare.[ complet.
\Vas that which I core from the teerh of de·

fea/.

And the man who can hit

S ith ha wisdom and w:t

Wirhour anv effort, I enn· no whir.

The genius whose laurels grow alwavs th:
greenesr

Finds pleasure in plenty, but m,:ses the
keenesr.

„spned.le
-Ed,mind V.znu, Cooke.

"Christianin wants nothing so much in the
world as sunnv people

-Henn Drummond

"Noah was 600 yearsold before he knew

how· to build an ark-don'r lose >our grip."
-Elbert Hubbard

"Happiness is the by-product of work well
done."-Anon.

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

Genesee Valley Pbwer Co., Inc.
F:limore, No York
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Lehigh Coal-All Sizes

Poultry Feed Cow Feed

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods

Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

Ali Kinds of Floor Covering
PHONE 27-A FII.I.MORE, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

I)rnr:,1 liy'.1,1.1 Oral Prophylaxip

Fillmore. New York

Pharmacist

Lester J. Ward
Fillmor.. N. Y.

C':indy :ind Stationery-A Specialty

For Best Quality
Cement. Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE. N. Y.

BOYS! GIRLS!

VISIT HUME'S BARBER SHOP

Dan Scott. illanager

SEE that New PARLOR FURNACE

General Hard„·are and Electrical Work

FRANK L. LILY
BELFAST. New York

Phone 392 Grincling I.aboratories

ARCHIE 0. SMITH

OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 11,3 N.Alain St.

9 1.m. to 3 1).IIi. Wellsville. N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore. N. Y.

A Complete I.ine of Building Materials

At Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty
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THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

is Well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

in a satisfactory manner.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A Bank's Best Friend is a Satisfied· Customer
HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS, CORPORA-
TIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICINITY OPENED THEIR
FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE AMONG OUR BEST
FRIENDS TODAY.

We Welcome New Business. 4 Per rent Interest Compounded Semi-annually.

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

Low Clothes Cost isn't in the "price-mark

Low cost is in the wear your clothes give you, so get the

quality that lasts. You'll find it in

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture Rugs Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE

FROM HOUGHTON

ALLEGANY COUNTY'S

LARGEST ST()RE

Houghton College

;'ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
i degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

REV. ISH SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

Brings Inspiring Mess,ge

(Continued trom page One)

powder are the enemies of the Cross which we
find in our lives, and the lives around us.

Thc method for accomplishing this, is atl in·
volved in love. The only Way to destroy an

cnemy, is to make him a friend.

All people have their favorite Bible char·
acters or heroes. Let us appeal to them a:
examples. Daniel, old and bent in years, way

:.sr ro rhe lions; yet the heathen king called
to him saving, "Thv God shall deliver thee."
What was the secret? It was his consistent.

Christian life. Even· one can be like Daniel

bv acknowledging Jesus as his Saviour, sep-
araring from the world, and living a consistent
Christian life. Ruth, the Moabitess. left her
home. and went with her mother-in-law to a

strange land, where she undertook the humbli
work of gleaning. That is the place where w
most always fail. We want to do big things,
but God is calling for gleaners. He can get
al! the Billy Sundays he wants; but he is wait·

ing for men with a burning passion for souls.
who will gather them one by one. David kill
ed Goliath; but he did not use Saul's armour,

for it did not fit. Instead he used his sling·
shot with which he had practiced day after
day. If we practice a Godly life every day.

we will be more than conquerors.

ABOMINABLE APPELLATIONS

What is Yours?

(Continued trom Page One)

pronounced her "Chug". And "Chug" she
is, and shall be ever more.

Who in the world could bother to inhale

so extensively as to pronounce in full-"Vanus
W. Rosbach"? No-one. Accordingly, he was
christened "Banannas" (His fondness for said
article in no wise detracts) . A glance at the
two very evident dents in the piquant face of
Miss Fox, convinces one that her title of

"Dimples" was not ill-chosen. Foxie's sedate
manner and solemn sayings evoked for him
the dignified "Deac" with which he is greeted.
Little "Elder Roy" won his badge by his un-
sullied sweet temper, and avowed vocation.

One glance at the mop of brown fuzi
adorning Lane's pate, would accurately an-
nounce his name as "Curly".

The noisless tread, soft tones, pleading eyes.
and gentle manner of extracting a meandering
penny, proved too much for one fellow, and
he became henceforth "Bunm" or "Bond-o"

And having once heard, in contrast. Dens-
more's statelv tread and liquid tones. we can-
not wonder at his earning the name of

Either abundance. or lack of. the filihv lum

bestowed "Cash" on Conner, while Endberg'
successful plays on the ball diamond soon
heralded him as "Lucky Lindy".

Even the faculty cannot escape the whirl
wind of nicknames, and merelv from good-
fellowship, rather than desrespect, we find
them as "good old Prof. Doug"; "Aunt
Dora", and "Aunt Bertha". chaps of no mean
honor; "Prof. Jo", stately, philanthropic. all-
wise. and, warily, "Prof. Fright".

Even amids[ our lowly scenes, traversing
the dim aisles of our universin· halls. in

humility and good-nature. we find Prince \'on
Yetter.

WING SHLJTS OUT GOLD IN FORTH

GAME

Plirpic li ins Fre
(Continued trim Page One)

the first time Albro had failed to hit safel,

in his initial appearance at bat. Lane then
snapped his long hitless streak bv smashint
a double to right center. He advanced t,

third on Wing's infield hit. Leffling„·eli camo

to bat, and Wing stole second. "Leffv" then
got a clean single, to bring in two scores,
which proyed sufficient to win the game.

From the first inning on, the game was a
real pitchers' battle. Mosher allowed the

Purple only one scratch hit, while Wing was
never in trouble except m the seventh inning
when the Gold made a strong bid for the
game and sena. Bates was retired. W'ing re
Lane. Ferguson then got his first hit of the
series. a single to short right-center. Attempt·
ing zo steal second as Warden. the Purple

catcher, momentarily lost the first strike on
Mosher, Ferguson was thrown out at second,
as Worden recovered and pegged perfectly.
Mosher smashed out a triple, his third hit of
the game. Then with Mosher on third, two
down, and the score 2-0, Wing struck out
Roth for a perfect climax to a well-pitched
game.

Rainy weather is delaying the fifth game
·which will be played as soon as possible.

Score by innings and Summary:
Purple 200000 0-2
Gold 000000 0-0

Batteries: Wing and Warden; Mosher and
Allen.

Runs-Lane and Wing: Two base hit-
Lane; three base hit-Mosher.

Struck out by Mosher 6. b. Wing 10

Five Leading Hitters
A.B. R. H. 9

Lutz 6 2 3 .500

Mosher 12 0 5 .417

Bates 15 2 6 .400

Crocker 11 3 4 .363

Albro 13 3 4 .308

OHIO STATE PUTS END

TO ALL FROSH HAZING
Change of Policy at Wisconsin, New

Hampshire, Capitol University
and Cincinnati

'Any man who is in any way connected
with throwing a freshman in the lake will sev

" Wither his connection with this university.
this peremptory statement, President George
W. Righimire, of Ohio State University, an-
nounced the end of freshman hazing at that
institution. Hazing may soon be as much a
thing of the past in the colleges as old fash
ioned peg-top trousers, recent college events
seem to indicate.

"Freshman rules and sophomore traditions
are giving way before an enlightened upper-
class sentiment to the effect that freshmen

have a right to be treated as human beings,"
reports the "Daily Cardinal", University of
Wisconsin. The freshman and sophomore
classes at the Universities of New Hampshire
have modified the traditional freshman rules.

Hazing has been abolished at Capitol l Jni-
versin. Columbus, Ohio. At the University
of Cincinnati. "Frosh taming gives way to
training." The student council has dissolved
the vigilance committee and supplanted it by
the Men's and Women's guidance committees.
„·ho are to train the beginner in the rudiments
of University of Cincinnati traditions and

campus rules.-Exchange.

Compliments of

DR. A. H. LYMAN

Fillmorc. N. Y.

LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES

readjust a confil>rd ment:,1 forns. One of the
„bject: of t hese 1,001 : is to 1 iri ng y „li ng people
to the realization that they thent.Lives have

mtich m do in the making of them>elve>.

1. A Talk with Boys. 1)rittliti,i,14.
2. Character. 1·-ItterS(,Il.

3 Jes.ica'. First Pra,er. Strettii.
1. Laddie.

5 Self-Reliance. /'Ii/,4,1.

b The Open Window. .\ Book for Shut-
111- . >;r,)'·11.

Ornamental Cloth. Sent Postpaid lor 50 Cents Each.

Wesleyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

College linn
Coffee House Ice Cream Soda Gifts

Open all day and after
every entertainment on

the hill.
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